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V THE AMERICAN CARRIAGE HORSE.
iV A. T . COLE, Chicago, III.
X We beat the world in breeding trotters. We beat the world in
£• breeding both five and three-gaited saddle horses. What has been
f- accomplished in the speed line and in breeding the American saddle
r? horse to a type can be duplicated in breeding carriage horses. We
i'z have the proper foundation blood and the only reason that we have
*--' not developed a family of American carriage horses of a distinct type
p} is because we have not in the past been breeding with this object in
A view.
•?,• Let us once get started off on the right foot to breed for a car-
'§ riage type and before many years .have rolled by we will have a dis-
i tinct family of the American carriage horse which will be world-
• A famous for beauty of conformation, action, speed, intelligence, docility,
*?•: and endurance.
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284 AMERICAN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
Our great American trotter now with a two-year-old record of
2.0734 has been produced by breeding mares with the ability to trot
which are bred in speed-producing lines to stallions with the ability
to trot fast which are bred in speed-producing lines.
The American saddle horse, beautiful in conformation, light-
footed and graceful, has been produced by breeding mares of the right m
type and bred in lines which have produced the type to stallions of ,_
like kind. In both cases inbreeding to the right families has pro-
duced the desired result.
Like will produce like, but only with a degree of certainty when
both stallion and mare come from families which have produced
the type.
Twenty-five or thirty years ago many of our trotting-horse
breeders were attempting to produce speed horses by crossing common
cold-blooded mares with a standard-bred stallion. Let us not make
the same mistake and thus waste much valuable time in the work of
developing the American carriage horse family. Judicious inbreeding
to the families which produce the right type will soon give us a
family which will breed to a type with as much uniformity as any
breed of horses in the world.
The American carriage horse should have a short back, round
barrel closely ribbed up, full quarters, sloping shoulders-, and long
clean neck; and should also possess the attractive knee and hock action
and the ability to trot fast which have already given the trotting-bred
show horse prestige in the show ring.
As far as my experience and observation go, a large percentage
of our best horses of the correct type trace either to Justin Morgan,
(the original Morgan horse), Abdallah 15, through Belmont 64, Mam-
brino Chief 11, or the Clay family, sometimes having a strong infusion
of the blood of only one of these families, but more often a mingling
of the blood of two or more.
I consider the Morgan blood the logical foundation blood for
producing the American carriage horse, as the right branches of the
Morgan family have more of the characteristics and points of con-
formation which go to make the ideal carriage horse than any other
family of horses in this country. Furthermore, I do not believe there
is another breed of horses in the world which reproduces the family
characteristics and conformation with such marked uniformity as the
Morgan family.
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COOPERATIVE ANIMAL BREEDING. 285
In breeding the American trotter for speed, few of our breeders
have ever considered type; and as a result many of our trotting horses
have almost entirely lost the symmetry of a horse as he should be
for heavy-harness use. In breeding carriage horses let us not make
the same mistake :by losing sight of type in attempting to breed for
action. Produce the type first. It is desirable to get both the con-
formation and action, and every one breeding for a type should have
both a stallion and mares bred in the right lines, and with good knee
and hock action where possible; but we should consider type before
action in order to build on a solid foundation and get results in as
short a time as possible.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COOPERATIVE WORK IN
ANIMAL BREEDING.
W. M. HAYS, Washington, D. C, Chairman.
Cooperative enterprises in American agriculture and country life
continue to increase. And while the volume increases it does not
multiply as in some European and colonial countries, where there is
not such a variety of cooperation as in this country. The extensive
cooperation in Denmark, in the testing of cows, and in associations
owning male animals, continues as an inspiration to other countries.
Much inspiration comes also from such enterprises as the cow-testing
associations, the male-owning associations, the advanced registration
work of the breed associations, and the cooperative circuit breeding
associations in this country. Extensive cooperation, as in the prepara-
tion and sale of dairy, fruit, and other farm products, in mutual
i-'V insurance companies in many countries, and in cooperative banking
fc'- in Europe, indicate that cooperation is to grow into very wide use.
I ; Cooperation in animal breeding, as in other forms of country-
«• life cooperation, is a direct aid to the retention of the family farm,
rj making less need for large farms and the consequent landlordism
^ and peasantry of the people. Cooperation in testing and weeding out
| t the ordinary herd used for production, in owning male animals, and
£f in improving purebred families and breeds will enable farmers to
jiv. delegate to collective management those things which the individual
5r> farmer cannot well do for himself. If properly organized under suit-
t^i- able cooperative relations with the State and Federal departments of
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